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ABSTRACT
Induction of the SOS response in Escherichia coli activates normally repressed DNAreplication which
is termed inducible stable DNA replication (iSDR). We previously demonstrated that initiation of iSDR
requires the products of genes, suchas recA, recB and recC, thatareinvolvedintheearlystages
of
of the origin( oriMl ) region on the
homologous recombination.By measuring the copy number increase
chromosome,we show, in this study, that initiation of iSDR is stimulatedby mutations in the ruvA, ruvC
and recG genes which are involvedin the late stages
of homologous recombination. Continuationof iSDR,
on the other hand, is inhibited by these mutations. The results suggest that Holliday recombination
intermediates, lefton the chromosome due to
abortive recombination,arrest replicationfork movement.
Low levels of iSDR and sfiA ( s u l A ) gene expression were also observed in exponentiallygrowing ruvA,
ruvC and recG mutants, suggesting that the SOS response is chronically induced in these mutants. We
propose that replication forks are arrested in these mutants, albeit at a low frequency, even under the
normal (uninduced) conditions.

D

NA replication and recombination occur concurrently in Escherichia coli cells and are tightly interrelated. The relationship becomes evident especially
in SOSinduced cells. Blockade of an active replication
fork by DNA-damaging treatments or thymine deprivation induces theSOS response [for a review, see WALKER
(1984)l.The response profoundly alters several aspects
ofDNA replication [see WITIUN(1991) for a review].
Initiation of chromosome replication usually occurs at
oriCand requiresDnaA protein, transcription and translation [for a review see MCMACKENet al. (1987)l. After
induction of the SOS response, however, the chromosome can be replicated in the absence of these factors
(KOGOMAand LARK 1970,1975; CIESLA
and JONCZYK1980;
MACEE et al. 1992) [for a review, see A ~ A and
I
KOCOMA
(1994)1. This type of DNA replication, which is termed
inducible stable DNA replication (iSDR), thus occurs in
the presence of rifampicin (RIF) and chloramphenicol
(CAM), inhibitors of transcription and translation, respectively. Two origins (oriMlA and oriMlB) for iSDR
are mappedin two separable regions within the minimal
oriC ( A ~ Aet
I al. 1994). The terC region also contains
another origin (oriM2) for iSDR (MAGEE et al. 1992).
The replication originating fromthese origins proceeds
bidirectionally (MAGEE et al. 1992).
Initiation of iSDR requires gene functions that are
involved in the early stages of homologous recombination. iSDR is not induced in recA428 mutant cells which
are defective in homologous recombination but profi-
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cient in SOS induction (&AI et al. 1993), indicating that
the recombinase activity of RecA is necessaryfor iSDR
initiation. The helicase activity of RecBC
or RecBCD enzyme, which unwinds linear double-stranded (ds) DNA
from theends, is also essential for iSDR induction
(MAGEE and KOCOMA1990; A s ~ et
l al. 1993). This was
concluded from the observation that recD(Nul1) mutants are proficient in iSDR induction whereas recB and
recC mutations block the induction completely. The
only enzymatic activitythought to remain in the RecBC
enzyme prepared from recD(Nul1) mutant cells is the
helicase activity(PALAS
and KUSHNER
1990) [for a review,
see ROSENBERG
and HASTINGS (1991)l. Recently, in uivo
experiments havealso demonstrated that RecBC enzyme in recD mutant cells is capable of DNA unwinding,
but not DNA degradation (RINKEN et al. 1992).
Defects in the RecBCD pathway of homologous recombination in recB and recC mutants are suppressed by
a mutationin the sbcA gene or by mutations in the sbcB
and sbcC genes, which activate the RecE or RecF alternativepathways,respectively
[for reviews,seeSMITH
(1988) and CLARK
(1991)l.Inactivation of the sbcA gene
leads to the expression of exonuclease VI11 (Ex0 VIII),
the recE gene product, andalso the recT gene product,
both of which are essential for the RecE pathway(CLARK
et al. 1993). Exo VI11 digests one strand of dsDNA processively from the 5’ end (JOSEPH and KOLODNER
1993).
We have previously demonstrated that defects of recBC
mutants in iSDR induction are also suppressed by an
sbcA mutation and that the suppression is abolished by
a mutation in the recE gene ( A ~ Aet
I al. 1993). These
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results stronglysupport the conclusion that homologous to process Hollidayjunctions also results in an increase
recombination is involved in iSDR initiation and indiin the numberof D-loops available for iSDR initiation.
To obtain further insight into the roles of homolocate that the RecE pathway can mediate the initiation
reaction. Similarly, iSDR is induced in recBC sbcB sbcC
gous recombination inDNA replication in SOS-induced
cells, we have analyzed effects of various rec mutations on
mutant cells and the inducibility is eliminated by a
the elongationstage of DNA replication. The results sugmutation in the recJgene, which is involved in theRecF
gest that activities of RuvA, RuvCand RecG are necessary
ASAI and
pathway of homologous recombination (T.
for replication fork movement
in SOS-induced cells.
T. KOGOMA,
manuscript in preparation). This indicates
we
have
found
that
the
SOS response is
Moreover,
that the RecF pathway can also catalyze the initiation
chronically
induced
in
exponentially
growing ruuA,
reaction of iSDR.
ruuC
and
recG
mutants,
suggesting
that
the activities of
On thebasis of the above and otherobservations, we
these
genes
are
important
for
uninterrupted
replication
previously proposed a model (the D-loop model) ( A S A I
fork
movement
even
in
uninduced
cells.
et al. 1993) that, upon induction of the SOS response,
a double-strand break is introduced into the chromoMATERIALS AND METHODS
some within or near the origin of iSDR Single-stranded
(ss) DNA generated from the break
by RecBC (D) helicase
Media andgrowth conditions: Unless otherwisestated, cells
or Ex0 VI11 would then be assimilated into an uncut h e
were grown at 37" in M9 salts-glucose medium(MILLER1992)
supplemented with casamino acids(0.2%; Difco Laboratories,
molog by the action of RecA recombinase. This reaction,
Detroit, Michigan), required amino
acids (50 pg/ml), thymine
i e . , D-loop formation[for reviews see ROSENBERG
and
(8 pg/ml) and thiamine hydrochloride (2 pg/ml).
HASTINGS (1991), CLARK
(1991), K o w ~ ~ c z ~ ~(1991)
ows~~
Chemicalsandradioisotopes: Chemicals were purchased
and WEST(1992)], accomplishes the initial duplex openfrom Sigma Chemical (St. Louis, Missouri). [ methyl-'HIThying essential for initiation of chromosome replication. Acmine and [ a-"P] deoxycytidine5'-triphosphate were from
New England Nuclear Corp. (Boston, Massachusetts).
tual synthesis ofdaughter DNA molecules would then be
E. coli strains: E. coli strains used in this studyare listed in
primed by a PriA-mediated mechanism [for a review, see
Table 1. Strains were constructed by phage P1-mediated trans
ASAIand KOCOMA(1994)l. TheD-loop model is supported
duction. The presence
of the recD1903:mini-tetmutationwas conby our recent observation that an artificial double-strand
firmed by the sensitivity to phage T4 gene
2 mutants (CHAUDHURY
break introduced into plasmid DNA induces, in the presand SMM 1984). The presenceof therecJ28kTnI0, ruuC51,
recG258:TnlOkan and ruuA6Q:Tn IOmutations
was confirmed by
ence of an intact homolog, extensive DNA replication that
sensitivity
to
UV
irradiation.
The
r
u
d
mutation
was transduced
is independent of the plasmid replication origm, transcrip
by virtue ofits linkage to the eda-51::TnlOmutation. Tetracyclinetion and translation (T. A K A I , D. B. BATESand T. KOGOMA,
sensitive derivatives from TnlOcanying strains were isolated by
submitted for publication).The replication is completely
the method of BOCHNER et al. (1980).
Induction of the SOS response and determination of the
dependent on homologous recombination functions.
iSDR activity: Theseweredescribedpreviously
(ASAI et al.
The model implies that both homologous recombi1993).Cells were grown toexponential phasein the presence
nation and iSDR initiation share D-loop structures as a
of ['Hlthymine (10 pCi/8 pg/ml) for three generations. Racommon intermediate, andsuggests that the numberof
dioactive thymine wasthen removed by filtration and the cells
D-loops available for initiation determines the level of
were resuspended in medium lacking required thymine. Immediately, a sample (90 pl) was withdrawn and the radioaciSDR. In supportof this contention, introductionof adtivity (the initialradioactivity)of
thetrichloroaceticacid
ditional copies of oriMl into a cell, which would result
(TU)-insoluble fraction was determined by liquid scintillain an increase of D-loops in the cell, stimulates iSDR
tion counting as described previously (KOGOMAet al. 1979).
( A S A I et al. 1994). Mutations in the ruuA, ruuB, ruvC
The cell suspensionwas split into two halves and a mixture of
and recGgenes also enhance iSDR activity.The products
[3H]thymine (10 pCi/8 pg/ml), RIF (200 pg/ml) and CAM
(150 pg/ml) was immediately added to one half of the susof these genes areinvolved in thestages in homologous
pension (uninduced control). The other half of the suspenrecombination that follow D-loop formation. RuvA and
sionwasstarved
of thymine for a duration approximately
RuvB constitute the RuvAB helicase which catalyzes biequivalent to two doublings (shown inthe legendto Figure1)
(TSANEVA
et al. 1992).
directionalbranchmigration
and then the mixture was added. Samples (90 pl) were taken
at theindicated times and the radioactivity of the T U RuvC, a resolvase, catalyzes resolution of Holliday juncet al. 1991; DUNDERDALE insoluble fractionof each sample was determined as described
tion intermediates (CONNOLLY
above. The relative increase of DNA during iSDR was deteret al. 1991; IWASAIU
et al. 1991).RecG is another helicase
mined by dividing the radioactivity of each sample taken after
which promotesreversible branch migrationof Holliday
the addition of RIF and CAM by the initial radioactivity. The
et al. 1993). Recently, a mutation,
junctions (WHITBY
average of standard error of means of relative DNA increases
obtained by this methodwas calculated from a number of indesignated rus, has been identified which activates an
dependent experiments. It was 4.3%.
additional factor, most
likely a resolvase, that works with
Extraction of chromosomal DNA and Southern blot hybridRecG to resolve Holliday junctions independently of
ization: These were described previously (MAGEE et al. 1992).
RuvAB and RuvC proteins (MANDAL et al. 1993). The
Cellsweregrown to exponential phase in the presence of
observation that inactivation of these genes stimulates
['HI thymine (10 pCi/8pg/ml). Radioactive thymine wasthen
removed by filtration and the cells were resuspended in meet al. 1993) stronglysuggests that the failure
iSDR (AM
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TABLE 1
E. coli strains
Source, reference or construction

Strain

AQ634
AQ3362
AQ7960
AQ8022
AQ8070
AQ8107
AQ8130
AQ8134
AQ8146
AQ8194
AQ8198
AQ8208
A48353
AQ8368
AQ9317
AQ9336
AQ9436
AQ9438
DPB271
N2057
N2731
TNM554

F- ilu metB his-29 trpA9605 pro thyA deoB (or C)
As AQ634 but recJ284::TnlO
As AQ634 but ruvC51 eda-5l::TnlO
As AQ634 but recJ284::dTnlO (TcS)
As AQ634 but recJ284::dTnlO recDl903:mini-tet
F- D ( p r o lac) pro rpsL lp[sfiA::lacZ cI(1nd-)]
As AQ634 but recG258:TnlOkan
As AQ634 but r e d 1 903:mini-tet
As AQ634 but ruuC51 eda-51::TnlO recG258:TnlOkan
As AQ634 but recJ284:TnlO recG258:TnlOkan
As AQ8107 but muC51 eda-51::TnlO
As AQ634 but r e d 1 903:mini-tet recG258:Tn1Okan
As AQ8107 but recG258:TnlOkan
As AQ8107 but ruuC51 eda-51::TnlO recG258:TnlOkan
As AQ634 but ruuA6O:TnlO
As AQ634 but ruuA6O:TnlO recG258:TnlOkan
As AQ8107 but mvA6O:TnlO
As AQ8107 but ruuA6O:TnlO recG258:TnlOkan
recDl903:mini-tet
ruuA6O:TnlO
recG258:TnlOkan
ruuC51 eda-51::TnlO

u v " , sensitivity to W, T4.2', sensitivity to phage T4 gene

OCAWA
et al. (1984)
AQ634 X Pl.AQ3023 select Tc', uv"
AQ634 X Pl.TNM554 select Tc', uv"
AQ3362 select TcSon Bochner ylates.
A48022 X Pl.DPB271 select Tc , T4.2'
HUISMAN
and D ' h (1981)
AQ634 X Pl.N2731 select Km', uv"
AQ634 X Pl.AQ8070 select Tc', T4.2'
m
'
AQ7960 X Pl.N2731 select K
AQ8022 X Pl.N2731 select K
m
'
AQ8107 X Pl.TNM554 select Tc', vv"
A48134 X Pl.NZ731 select Km', uv"
AQ8107 X Pl.NZ731 select Km', uv"
AQ8198 X Pl.N2731 select K
m
'
AQ634 X Pl.N2057 select Tc', uv"
AQ8130 X Pl.N2057 select Tc'
AQ8107 X Pl.NZ057 select Tc', uv"
A48353 X Pl.NZ057 select Tc'
BIEKand COHEN
(1986)
SHARPLFS
et al. (1990)
LLOM)and BUCKMAN
(1991)
G. 1. SHARPLES

2 mutants.

dium lacking required thymine. The suspension
was starved of
frequency of iSDR, we measured the copy number inthymine as described above. AmixtureRIF
of(200 pg/ml) and
crease of the oriMl region on the chromosome in the
CAM (150 pg/ml) was then added and samples(500 pl) were
presence of RIF and CAM after SOS induction (Figure
taken at the indicated times. Chromosomal
DNAwas extracted
2A). The result shows that thecopy number of the o r "
et al. (1987) except
from each sample according to AUSUBEL
region in ruvC and recG mutants is about twice as high
that the cells were treated with lysozyme at a final concentration of 1 mg/ml for 60 min at 37" before the additionof SDS
as that in wild type (wt). The ruvA60::TnlO mutation
and proteinaseK. Amounts of DNA samples normalized to give had a larger effect on thestimulation of iSDR initiation
equal 'H counts were digested with restriction enzymes and
than the ruvC5l or recG258::TnlOkan mutation. The
loaded on a 1% agarose gel. Southern blot hybridization was
effects of the ruvC and recG mutations were additive,
et al. (1989) with nylon
carried out as describedby SAMBROOK
membrane (Hybond-N'; Amersham, Arlington Heights, Illithough introductionof the recG mutation into themvA
nois). ThePstI- (coordinate -1560 (MEIJERet al. 1979; SUCImutant did not
show appreciable effects. recD mutations
MOTO et al. 1979) BamHI (- 100) fragment carrying thegidA
also
stimulate
the
copy number increase of the oriMl
sequence (WALKER
et al. 1984) and the EcoRI-Hind111fragregion
(ASAI
et
al.
1993).
Theseresults support our posment (1.3 kb) of pMJR1560 (Amersham) containing the lacP
gene were used for the preparation of probes to determine tulate
the that the enhanced iSDR in these rec mutants is a
copy number of the oriMl and lacregions,respectively. Probes
result of the elevated frequency of initiation.
were prepared by using Random Primers DNA Labeling SysIn the wt and ruvC and recG single mutant cells, the
tem (BRL, Gaithersburg, Maryland) and
[a-'*P] deoxycytidinerelative increase of chromosomal DNA measured by
5'-triphosphate. Thecopy number of each region was determined by cutting out the corresponding bands from Southern
['HI thymine incorporation (Figure 1B) is about threeblots and counting radioactivity
by liquid scintillation. The
avfold higher than the relative copy number increase at
erage of standard errorof means of copy numberdeterminaoriM1 (Figure 2A). This is because the DNA synthesis
tions was calculated from a number of independent experimeasured by ['HI thymine incorporation reflects DNA r e p
ments. It was 9.3%.
lication that is originated not only from &Ml but also from
Determination of sfA::ZucZ expression:: walactosidase
activity was measured as described by MILLER(1992).
d 2 and other minor origins (MAGEE et al. 1992). The
difference in relative increase of DNA between the two
RESULTS
assays for other mutants could be explained by the inhibition of iSDR elongation (see below).
Effects of rec mutations on the initiation ofS D R By
Effects of rec mutations on the elongation of iSDR
monitoring the incorporation of ['Hlthymine into the
In recDl903:mini-tet mutantcells, the rateof DNA synacid-insoluble fraction, we previously demonstrated that
the initial rate of iSDR was stimulated by mutations in
thesis decreased gradually, but iSDR continued at a relathe recD, re& ruvA, ruvB, ruvC and recG genes (&AI
tively high level until the end of an 8-hour incubation
et al. 1993). Similar results were obtained in the present
(Figure 1A).Avery high levelof incorporation of ['Hlthystimulation
study (Figure 1).To test whether or not the
mine during the first few hours is due most likely to the
by these mutations is due to an increase in the initiation
increased number of Dloops accumulatedduring thymine
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FIGURE
1.-Effects of recD, red, ruuC, recG and ruuA mutations on iSDR. Cells were grown to 2 X lo8 cells/ml in the
presence of ['HI thymine and starved of thymine for 80 min,
except for AQ8146 and AQ9336, which were starved for 100
min to obtain
a maximum induction of iSDR. A mixture ofRIF,
CAM and ['Hlthymine was then added at time 0. iSDRwas
monitored by measuring the incorporation of ['HJthymine
into the acid-insoluble fraction, and the relative increase of
chromosomal DNA was determined as described inMATERIALS
ANDMETHODS. Controls are unstarved cultures. Filled symbols,
(A) AQ634 (wt, 0 0);
starved;opensymbols,unstarved.
AQ8134 ( recD, A A) ; AQ3362 ( r e d , 0)
; and AQ8070 ( recD
red,
0 ) . (B) AQ634 (wt, 0 0);
AQ7960 (rmuC, A A);and
AQ8130 (recG, W 0).
(C) AQ634 (wt, 0 0);
AQ8208 (recD
recG,AA);AQ8194 (recJrecG,.O);andAQ8146 (ruuCrecG,
0 ) . (D) AQ634 (wt, 00);
AQ9317 (ruuA, A A ) ; and
AQ9336 (ruuA re&,
0).
The points upto five hour samples
obtained with AQ8208 and AQ8194 (panel C) were previously
reported (ASAI et al. 1993).

+

+

starvation (see Introduction). The recJ284::TnlO mutant
also showed a similar incorporation profile (Figure 1A).
In contrast, ruuC and recG mutants lost iSDR activity
rapidly after two hours of steady increase at high rates
and ceased completely by the endof the incubation (Figure 1 8 ) . Similar results were obtained with recD recG and
recJrecG double mutants (Figure1C). The inhibition of
iSDR was particularly severe in ruvA mutant cells (Figure 1D). Introduction of the recG258::TnlOkan mutation into the ruvC and ruvA mutants aggravated the
effect (Figures 2C and D). Since the frequency of initiation of iSDRis elevated in these mutants (Figure2A),
these results strongly suggested that the activities ofthe
ruvA, ruvC and recG genes arenecessary for elongation
of iSDR.This ideawas examined by measuring the copy
number increase of the lac region (located at8 min on
the chromosome) (Figure2B). In contrast to the oriMl
region (84 min), the copy number increase of the lac
region in these mutants was lower than that of wt. The
levels of the copy number increase were in good agreement with the rate of r3H]thymine incorporation seen

Time in hours

FIGURE
2.-Relative copy number increaseof the oriMl and
lac regions on the chromosome during iSDR. Cultures were
1 and MATERIALSAND METHODS,and
made as described in Figure
samples (500 pl) werewithdrawnfromthymine-starved cultures after the addition of RIF and CAM at time 0. Chromosomal DNA was prepared from each sample and amounts of
DNA that gave the following 3H counts (cpm) were digested
withHind111 (A) or EcoRI and PstI (B). AQ634, 7.5 X 10';
AQ7960, 8.4 X 10'; AQ8130, 8.7 X 10'; AQ9317, 7.7 X 10';
AQ8146, 7.8 X 10'; AQ9336, 7.6 X lo3. The copy number of
each region was measured by Southern blot hybridization as
described in MATERIALS AND METHODS.AQ634 (wt, 0);
AQ7960
(ruvC, 0 ) ;AQ8130 (re&, A); AQ9317 (ruuA, A);AQ8146
(ruuC re&, 0);
AQ9336 (ruuA re&, W).

in Figure 1. This indicates that the progress of replication forks started from oriMl was arrested in these mutants beforethey reached the lac region. Similar results
were obtained with a galK probe (data notshown; for a
result obtained with ruvC recG double mutant cells, see
ASAIet al. 1994), suggesting that replication forks started
from oriM2 (-31 min) as well as oriMl were also arrested before they reached the galK region (17 min).
The relative copy number increase of the lac region
in wt cells is about fourtimes as high as that of the oriMl
region after 4 hr of incubation (Figure 2). There are at
least two reasons for this. One is that the copy number
of the lac region is lower than that of the oriMl (oriC)
region in exponentially growing cells. Thus, the same
number of copies produced should contribute moreto
the relative copy number increase in the lac region than
in the oriMl region. The second reason is that the lac
region is replicated by replication forks originated not
only from oriMl but also from oriM2.
Chronic inductionof the SOS response in ruvA, ruvC
and recG mutants: In ruvA, ruvC and recG mutants,
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FIGURE
4.-SOS inducibility in ruvC and recG mutants.
AQ8107 (wt, O), AQ8198 (ruvC, 0)and AQ8353 (recG, A)
were grown to 1.5 X 10' cells/ml, and mitomycinC was added
at time 0 to a final concentrationof 2.5 pg/ml. Samples were
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taken at the indicated time, and Pgalactosidase activity
measured as described (MILLER1992).

was

JJ

0.1

0
wt ruvCruvArecGruvCruvA
recG recG
Strains

FIGURE
3.4hronic induction of iSDR and thesfiA gene in
exponentially growing rec mutants. (A) Relative increase of
chromosomal DNA after the additionof RIF and CAM in uninduced cells (see Figure1)is shown in anexpanded ordinate.
AQ634 (wt, 0);
AQ8130 (recG, 0);and AQ8146 (ruvC recG,
0).(B) The iSDR activity (filled bars) in uninduced cellsis
represented as a difference of DNA increase between thefirst
and third hours of incubation. wt, AQ634; ruvC, AQ7960;
ruvA, AQ9317; recG, AQ8130; ruvC recG, AQ8146; ruvA recG,
AQ9336. The inductionlevel of the sfiA gene (hatched bars)
in exponentially growing(uninduced)cells wasdetermined by

measuring the Pgalactosidase activity resulted from the expression of an sfiA::lacZ operon fusion carriedby a lysogenizing A phage(Table 1 ) . wt, AQ8107; ruvC, AQ8198; ruvA,
AQ9436; recG, AQ8353; ruvC recG, AQ8368; ruvA recG,
AQ9438.

DNA synthesis continued, albeit at a slow rate, after the
addition of RIF and CAM without SOSinducing treatment (open symbols in Figure 1). This can be clearly
seen in Figure 3A which depicts the incorporation of
['Hlthymine in uninduced wt, recG and ruuC recG cells
in an expanded ordinate. The level of drug-resistant
DNA replication observed in several rec mutants without
SOSinducing treatments is summarized in Figure 3B.
The result suggests that signals for iSDR induction are
constitutively generated in these mutants even when
they grow exponentially. We further found that the
level
of sfiA expression is significantly high in ruuA, ruuCand
recG mutants compared with wt (Figure 3B). Elevated
expression of the sfiA gene in exponentially growing
recG mutants was previously reported (LLOYDand
BUCKMAN
1991). These observations indicate that the
SOS response is chronically expressed in these mutants.

We considered the possibility that the condition that
leads to the chronic SOS expression and constitutive
iSDR activity in uninduced cells (Figure 3) might also
give rise to propensity of the mutant cells to express
higher levels of the SOS response than the wt level of
induction. This could simply be a reason for the elevated
iSDR activity observed in induced cells ofthese mutants
(see Figure 1). The possibilitywastested by analyzing the
expression of the sfiA gene in ruvC and recG mutants
after treating the cells with mitomycin C (MMC). The
result (Figure 4)shows that theSOS inducibility in these
mutants was in fact lower than that in wt. The reduced
induction of the SOS response in MMGtreated
recG258::Tn 1 Okan mutant cells was previously observed
with a different genetic background (LLOYDand
BUCKMAN
1991).These results make the above possibility
very unlikely.
DISCUSSION
The major finding in this study is that the continuation of iSDR is severely
inhibited inruvA, ruuC, and recG
mutants which havedefects in late stages ofhomologous
recombination (Figure 1). This effect is striking particularly in light of the fact that iSDR initiation is actually
stimulated by these mutations and can continue for at
least 4 hr in most mutants (Figure ZA). Therefore, it
seems as if replication forks that are repeatedly formed
at oriMs wouldcontinue totravel to a blockade at which
they might pile up. Since DNA increase comes to a complete halt at later times, for example, after 6 hours in
recG recD and recG recJdouble mutants (Figure 2C), it
islikely eitherthat initiation eventually completely
ceases or that replication forks travel so short a distance
at later times that the replication does not significantly
contribute to the overall DNA increase.
Several lines of evidence suggest that in E . coli the
rate-limiting step in homologous recombination is often
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formation of appropriately activated DNA substrate (recombinogenic DNA) (KONRAD1977; ZIEG et al. 1978;
HAYS
and BOEHMER
1978; KORBAand HAYS
1980; ZAGURSKY
and HAYS
1983). In thymine-starved cells,ssDNA, which
is a substrate of RecA-mediated strand exchange reaction (KOWALCZUKOWSIU
1991; WEST1992), could be generated at an elevated frequency due to the stalling of
replication fork movement. The frequency of homologous recombination is thus thought to be enhancedin
such cells. Whole recombination reactions, however,
cannot be completed
in ruvCand recGmutant cells, and
the intermediates such as Hollidayjunctions would remain unresolved. The helicases associated with replication forks ( e . g . ,DnaB helicase) could not overcome the
obstacle. Consequently, the replication fork originated
from oriMs upon restoration of thymine would be arrested at these sites. In vitroexperiments ( PUGH
and Cox
1987) suggest that, even if Holliday junctions are resolved by RuvC, RecA filaments may still hold two DNA
duplexes together in vivo. This could also result in the
inhibition of fork movement. It has recently been suggested that the helicase activity of RuvAB could be employed to remove these "used" RecA filaments from
DNA (KUZMINOV
1993).This hypothesis accounts for our
observation that elongationof iSDR isinhibited in ruvA
mutant cells even in
the presenceof active RuvC.In fact,
arrest of fork movement appears to be much more severe in a ruvA single mutant than in ruuC and recG
single mutants. Since expression of the ruvA and ruuB
genes is derepressed by SOS induction ( SHURVINTON
and
LLOW 1982; SHINAGAWA
et al. 1988), the result suggests
that the increased amount of RuvAB helicase may be
very important for replication fork movement in SOS
induced cells.
The first ruu mutants were isolated by OTSUJIet al.
(1974) some 20 years ago. The initial characterization
revealed that despite the sensitivity to UV radiation, the
mutants appeared to
be proficient in repairof UV damage. DNA synthesis after UV irradiation resumed at near
normal rates in these mutants as in wt. After low doses
of U V irradiation, the mutants formed multinucleate
filaments. It was suggested that the mutants were UV
sensitive because the mutationsmight cause some defect
in cell division. The subsequent revelation that RuvAB
is ahelicase which functions in branch migration
(SHIBA
et al. 1991; TSANEVA
et al. 1992,1993) offeredno
obvious further insight into the phenotype. Our observation described here provides an explanation.UV
irradiation at alow dose creates DNA damage sites at
which homologous recombination repair could inibe
tiated. Unresolved intermediates of the repair events
in the mutants could continuously block replication
fork movement, inducing SfA and causing filamentation. The rate of resumed DNA replication would
appearnormal,becauseinhibition
of replication
forks would be compensated forby the additional ini-

tiation at oriMs. This line of consideration leads us to
a generalized contention that the
UV sensitivityof
ruvAB, ruvC and recG mutants (SHARPLES
et al. 1990;
LLOYDand BUCKMAN
1991) can be accounted for to a
large extent, if not solely, by the blockade of replication fork movement due to the unresolved recombination intermediates in these mutants.
Mutations in ruv genes have been shown to reduce
the recovery of F-prime transconjugants (BENSON
et al.
1991). Since the reduction depends on recA' and homologous sequences between conjugative plasmids and
the chromosome, ithas been proposed thatabortive recombination in ruu mutants results in loss of viability.
Our observations which suggest that replication forks
are arrested in ruv mutants could account for the loss
of viability.
The activities ofthe ruvA, ruvC and recG genes must
be important not
only for iSDR but also for normal DNA
replication started from oriC in SOSinduced cells. We
wish to propose, further, that the
same activities are necessary foruninterrupted replication fork movement
even under the normal (uninduced) conditions. The
procedure employed in Figure 1 was unsuccessful in detecting replication fork arrest in uninduced cells. This
is probably due to low frequency of recombination in
uninduced cells and high frequency of replication initiation at oriC compared with the frequencies at oriMs.
However, we observed chronic inductionof the SOS response (induction of the sfiA gene and iSDR) in exponentially growing ruvA,ruvCand recGmutant cells. The
chromosomes of aerobically growing cells suffer a constant insult inflicted by activeoxygen species (COX
1993). Homologous recombination initiated, albeit at
a low frequency, from these damage sites in the mutants would leave some intermediatesunresolved.
Theseintermediatescouldarrestreplicationforks
and induce the SOS response. In keeping with this
proposal, exponentially growing cell populations of
mvA, ruvCand recG mutants contain a significant portion of filamented cells (SHURVINTON
and LLOYD
1982;
our unpublished observation).
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